
Planning is a snap!

have a blast!
We’ll provide the tools, materials  

+ instruction you need to have  
an unforgettable time.

No need to miss out on 

birthday fun—treat your 

guests to a live Zoom 

event that brings the 

festivities to YOU! 

pick a package
We have six perennial-approved 

party themes to choose from—there’s 
something for everyone!  

Let us know your headcount to get 
started! We can accomodate groups 

large and small with packages.

gather friends

fun hats are where it’s at!



how will you celebrate?

For all those crazy plant 
people out there! Create a 
mini macrame plant hanger 
and learn how to design 
your own upcycled garden 
markers.

This package is furry friend 
approved! Guests will make 
two different pet toys from 
upcycled materials like denim 
and t-shirt yarn. Options for 
cats + dogs available.

plant fanatic

what you get:
•  Kits of materials for each guest to make two crafts
•  Live craft instruction from a Perennial teaching artist
•  A one and a half hour zoom session

FAQ’s
Q: Are virtual events any fun?
A: Of course! Crafting is the perfect antidote to dull 
and awkward virtual happy hours. Everyone has 
something to do and guests will get to chat as they 
make something new. Make memories while staying 
safe and healthy.

Q: What if my friends aren’t crafty?
A: Our projects are great for beginners! Guests will be 
surprised by what they can do with upcycled materials.

Q: Do you host other types of parties?
A: Yes! In addition to birthdays we’d love to help you 
celebrate showers, weddings, corporate events, holiday 
parties, lunch + learns, and more.

Q: How many people can I host?
A: Our base packages are for up to 15 folks but you 
can add additional guests up to 75 depending on the 
type of event you are planning. Contact us for bulk 
pricing discounts for events over 50 people.

Q: What is Perennial?
A: We’re a non-profit that teaches people how to turn 
discarded items into cherished resources. When you 
host a party with Perennial you’re supporting all of 
our sustainability efforts and helping the team keep 
more pounds out of the landfill.
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pricing
• Pricing starts at $200 for up to 15 people.
• Additional guests can be added for $15 each
• Add a treat! Cookies from Whisk can be added to  
 party kits for $3 per person.
• Contact us for discounts on large events (50+ people)

contact us!
Ready to book your next event?  
Reach out to our Program Director by emailing: 
events@perennialstl.org

pet lovers

Combine fun and function.
Everyone will leave with a 
festivehandmade party hat 
and a minibulletin board 
made from scrap wood and 
wine corks.

goal-getter

Fill your house with flowers 
all year! Learn two techniques 
to make paper flowers using 
book pages and scrap paper. 
Plus all guests will make their 
own party hats.

The party that keeps on 
giving. Level up your gift 
giving techniques by making 
custom gift bags and bows 
from magazines, maps, and 
calendars. Plus party hats!

flower child gifted

Folks just want to have fun! 
Start with a party hat and 
then learn to make woven 
coasters from t-shirt yarn to 
add some style to your at-
home cocktails.

happy hour


